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Dear Laboratory Personnel

The Revised Total Coliform Rule (RTCR) becomes effective April 1, 2016. This rule requires
laboratories to test all total coliform positive (TC+; samples sþecifically for E coli. If you are not
testing for E coli, you will need to do so. Please let us know if this is a problem for your lab.
Also, because of increased federal oversight for the RTCR, we would like to request that lab
reports are sent to the DD\ü each week. This will provide that violations can be issued in the
required time frame.

Briefly, other changes which will affect your laboratory concerning the RTCR include:
a. All public water systems, regardless of source, will be required to take one total
coliform sample each month.
b. Three repeat samples are required within 24 hours of being notified of a TC+ sample.
c. If any repeat sample is TC+ the system is required to perform a Level 1 Assessment.
d. If any routine or repeat sample is E coli + (EC+) a Level 2 Assessment must be
performed by the DDW or DDW approved third party.
e. Five additional routine samples the month following a TC+ are no longer required.
f. Seasonal systems must complete a DDV/ approved startup procedure before serving
water to the public.

Remember that a TC+ or EC+ sample(s) require meeting the requirements of BOTH the
RTCR and the Groundwater Rule (GWR). The GV/R requires that a source sample is
collected within 24 hours from: 1. Each source in use at the time of the positive sample, or 2. A
DDV/ approved representative site (SSG01).
The Division of Drinking Water (DDV/) is providing training throughout the State for water
system owners, operators and interested parties. If you would like our staff to come to your
location for specifÏc training, provide materials and explanations of the RCTR and GWR,
and answer any questions concerning bacteriological sampling or processing, please contact
Janet Lee at 801-536-0088 or David Hansen at 801-536-4203.
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As in the past, the DDV/ would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your efforts in
providing critical services and technical information to those who supply clean safe drinking
'We
appreciate your partnership in this great effort!
water to citizens in our State.
In general, please

1. Report

all E colí positive samples to the DDW and Local Health Departments within
24 hours of determining a positive test. This may be done by contacting Janet Lee at
801-536-0088, Kim Dyches at 801-536-4202, Patti Fauver at 801-536-4196, or Ken
Bousfield at 801-536-4207. The DDV/ reception number is: 801-536-4200. This number
will also provide an after hour notification number.

2.

Provide a copy of the sampling requirements to systems as you report a positive test
result. Several examples are included with this letter. Some laboratories have developed
avoid costl
their own.
violations

3.

Ensure that samples reports have the proper sample identification which includes
sample TYPE and sample LOCATION.
þple'IJE: TCR routine compliance samples should be marked "Routine or RT."
TCR additional routine samples should be marked "Routine or RT." TCR repeat samples
should be marked "Repeat or RP." GV/R source samples should be marked "Triggered
Source or TG." Do not report GV/R triggered source samples as "routine" ot'\epeat."
these combinations and vour clients could
The DDV/ comDuter svstem will not reco
receive violation letters.
Sample Location: All faucets, hydrants, tanks (samples collected in the distribution
system) - identify by location name and code: DS001. All springs, wells, and
representative source locations - identify by name and code: WS001, \ilS002, \ryS003....
or SSG01. These codes are located on each system's inventory report. Samplers must
label which source the samples are collected from. Laboratorv reports must identif.v the
sampline location using these codes. (ie: RT DS001, RP DS001, TG V/S001, TG SSG01)

.

o

4.

-

Access www.waterlink.utah.gov for water system numbers, source numbers, and
monitoring schedules. You can enter the source name or number to view the water
system reports. These reports include: Bacterial Summary, Inventory, IPS, V/ater
Monitoring, and System Summary. It site contains a list of all sources registered with the
Sate so samplers and laboratories can label the sample with the correct source code.

Enclosed are the following references for the RTCR and GWR:

COI,IF'ORM SAMPLE Outlines the requirements for
PROCEDURES for a
collecting and analyzing samples for both the TCR and GV/R.
State of Utah Bacteriolosical Flow Chart: Gives step-by-step sampling requirements for both
the TCR and GV/R. All sampling is triggered by a positive coliform routine TCR sample.
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www.waterlink.utah.gov: Visual representation of how to use the State website for accessing
Bacterial Summary, Inventory, IPS, Water Monitoring, and System Summary for Utah Water
Systems.

uirements

EPA Factsheet

for Small

Svstems on

thlv Monitorins

Outlines

sampling requirements for the RTCR.

Repeat Monitorins Requirements
sampling requirements for RTCR

for Small Svstems: Outlines

EPA Factsheet

-

EPA Factsheet

-

Level

-

Requirements for Seasonal Systems: Overviews the startup procedure for

I & level 2 Assessments and Corrective Actions:

repeat

Overviews site

assessment and corrective actions for the RTCR.

EPA Factsheet

Seasonal Systems for the RTCR.

If you have any questions, don't hesitate to contact
Sincerely,

Dre,
Patti Fauver
Rules Program Manager

Janet Lee of my staff at 801-536-0088.

PROCEDURES for a
POSITIVE COLIFORM SAMPLE
Step 1. Collect REPEAT samples (RTCR)
set of three repeat samples after each TC+ routine sample within 24 hours
being notified of a positive sample or, as soon as can be received by the lab.

A

of

1.

At the original location,
2. V/ithin 5 collections upstream,
3. V/ithin 5 connections downstream.
If the routine sample was E coli + and a repeat sample cannot be collected
within 24 hours, systems should issue a "Boil Advisory" and inform all water
uses. Several laboratories can be available after hours and weekends.

Step 2. Gollect TRIGGERED source samples (GWR)
Samples must be collected within 24 hours of being notified of a positive sample
or, as soon as can be received by the lab. Samples must be collected before

treatment and/or disinfection.
1. One sample from EACH groundwater source(s) in use at the time of
the positive sample, or from a
2. DDW approved representative monitoring location (SSG01)

lf a REPEAT s amole is Tc+
L Conduct a Level I Assessment

and submit the assessment form to the DDV/
within 30 days. Level 1 Assessments may be performed by the water system.
Provide public notice within 30 days by posting, hand/direct delivery, or mail.

2.
3. A Level2

Assessment must be conducted by the DDV/ or DDV/ approved
third party if TWO level I triggers in a rolling 12 month period have occurred.
Contact the DDW for a Level2 Assessment.

lf a REPEAT o r TRIGGERED source samþle is EC+
1. Report to the DDV/ at 801-536-4200

2.

3.
4.

and Local Health Department. A
be
issued.
"BOIL ORDER" will
Provide public notice by radio, television, hand or direct delivery, and
posting in conspicuous locations to all users as soon as practical but within 24
hours after you are informed. Describe the corrective actions you are taking
and include the standard EPA required information (see Boil Order Template)
Provide Boil Water Order - FAQ or a link to this information.
If the triggered source sample is E coli positive, you must collect 5
confïrmation samples from the source with the positive sample.

After issuing the BOIL ORDER
1. A Level 2 Assessment

.

2.
3.
4.
5.

is required. Level 2 Assessment must be performed by
the DDW or DDV/ approved third party.
Determine and implement corrective action and sampling follow-up in
cooperation with the local health department and DDV/.
Collect a minimum of 3 follow-up samples, and Cl2 residuals, if applicable.
Collect a second set of 3 follow-up samples after the system has returned to
the standard operating standards.
Issue a "Boil Order Release" when the issue has been resolved.

State of Utah
Bacteriological Flow Chart
Return to routine

RTCR

First oositive reoeat in l2 months
-Perform Level 1 Assessment
-lssue Tier 2 Public Notice* - Fix Sanitary Defects
-Submit Assessment form to the DDW within 30 days

-Collect a set of 3 repeat sam
for EACH TC+ within
24 hours at these locations:
1. Original site

2. Upstream
3. Downstream
É.

TC = Total Coliform EC = E coli

o
=

Collect

-Level2 Assessment is required - Contact DDW
Defects
-lssue Tier 2 Public Notice* - Fix

I

sample

No violation
End sa

- Notify the DDW and LHD
- Level 2 Assessment required
-lssue Tier 1 Public Notice*
which includes a "Boil Orde/'

within 24 hours at
these locations:
1. Each source in use
at the time of the TC+

No violation
End samplinq

RTCR SITE ASSESSMENTS

2. At an approved
DDW representative

site (SSGO1)
Collect samples
before treatment

-PUBLIC NOTICE

Level 1 Site Assessment

or,

*lssue GWR Tier 1 Special
Notice* and Tier 1 Pulic
Notice"

-Collect 5 confirmation
source samples from the
source(s) that had EC+

No violation
End

No violation
End

Perform corrective action

TC+ sample(s) require meeting the requirements of both the GWR
and RTCR. Contact DDW : 801-536-4200. Submit repofts to:
D DWRepofts @utah.gov See al so : wv,tw.d ri n kingwate r. utah.gov

-Required when:
l. Two or more TC+ samples (routine
and repeat results) in one month.
2. Fall to collect 3 repeat samples for
each routine TC+
-May be performed by the Water Sysfem

Level2 Site Assessment
Required when:
1.TC+ routine and EC+ repeat sample
2. ÊC+ routine and TC+ repeat sample
3. Failto collect all 3 required repeats
following an EC+ rountine sample.
4. Two Level 1 triggers in 12 months
-Must be pertormed by the DDW or DDW
approved third party

I -Provide notice within 24 hrs
(posting, hand delivery, radio, TV)
-Report to DDW and LHD
-lssue Boil Order
Tier I GWR Special Notice
1. Fecal indicator-positive source
2. Uncorrected significant deficiencies
-Provide Special Notice annually until
DDW determines the significant
deficiencies are corrected and the fecal
contamination is addressed.

Tier

Tier 2
public notice within 30 days
(posting, hand/direct delivery, mail a
--Prov¡oe
separate notice or include with a bill)

www.waterlin

k.
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Requiremenls for Smqll S slems on Monlhly Monilorin
Wno Does rHrs Fncrsne¡r APPIv To?
Au pugl¡c ryATER sysrEMs (PWSs), REGARDTESs oF souRcE,
SAMPLE MONTHLY
routine total coliform

RTC R
What to Do?
Step 1
Develop/update your
sample siting plan.
Step 2
Collect your drinking water

-

RTCR

.

Systems
Repeat Monitoring
Requirements for Small
Systems
Level 1 & Level 2
Assessments and

Erunl: DowReponrs@urnn.eov

Llsr rHE LocATtoNs wHERE you wrLL

youR sAMpLEs (nourtrue Rruo nreenr):
is also used for GWR triggered source

TAKE

Any repeat sampling location that
water monitoring must be included.

l¡¡cr-uoe YouR Rour¡NE collEcrloN sCHEDULE: For example, "[UTAH System #]

will collect one routine total coliform sample every first Monday of the
calendar month."
Uponr¡ To REFLEcT cHANGEs AT youR PWS: The sample siting plan is a living
document and should be updated to reflect changes at your PWS such as:
major changes in population; a new or additionalwater source;
infrastructure changes, such as a change in the distribution system (i.e,
extended/abandoned lines) or pressure zones; or changes in disinfection or
other treatment.

STEP 2= Collecr YouR DRTNKTNG Wnrrn SnuPLEs
Know your RTCR routine sampling requ¡rements.
. CoLLEcr AT LEAsr orr¡¡ 100 rul routine drinking water sample every calendar
month.

.

IMMEDIATETy sEND youR sAMpLE To A urAH srATE-cERTtFtED

uB that performs total

coliform drinking water analyses.

Corrective Actions

Prot'tE: 801-536-4200

collect at least one

already have a sample siting plan for the Total Coliform Rule (TCR), update this
plan to meet the requirements of the RTCR.

-

.

oR FEWER and

STEP 1: D¡vrLoPlUponrr YouR SAMPLE SrrrNG PLAN*
Contact Utah Division of Drinking Water for ass¡stance.
. DEVELop A sAMpLE stnNc pLAN AND HAVE ¡T READy FoR usE sv ApRlt- t,2OL6.lf you

Conduct required actions.

Factsheets:
. Requirements for Small
Systems on Quarterly/
Annual Monitoring
. Requirements for Seasonal

PEoPLE

ATTENTION!

3

Additional

1,000

All PWSs must comply with the RTCR requirements starting April 1, 20L6.
y' Are you a Public Water System? Contact Utah DDW at 801-536-4200

samples.

Step

THAT sERVE

-

Remember the lab must begin analyzing the drinking water sample no later
than the 30th hour from the collection time.

-

lf necessary, ship the sample overnight and refrigerate or ice the sample
using "blue" ice (cooled to about 4" to 1-0" C).

NOTE

*

The sample siting plan is subject to review and revision by Utah DDW. Submit
Sample Siting Plans to: DDWREPORTS@UTAH.GOV

a

D

\

STEP

3: ConDUcr Acrrors Requrneo As n Resulr

oF Youn SIMPLING

Was your routine

sample total
coliform-positive
(rc+)?

YES

NO

Continue with routine
monitoring schedule, according
to your sample siting plan.

For each TC+ sample, do the following TWO
ACTIONS:

1.

Make sure the lab tests each TC+ sample for
E.

2.

coli;AND

Within 24 hours of being notified of the
sample, take 3 repeat samples; *
See

the

RTCR Factsheet: Repeot

TC+

Monítoríng

Requirements for Smoll Systems.

lf any repeat sample is TC+ (or TC is present):
Call DDW immediately and tellthem you
triggered an assessment. The DDW will help you
identify which type of assessment is required.
level I & 2
Actions
Corrective
Assessments ond

See

the

RTCR Factsheet:

to comply with other
requirements triggered by a TC+ sample (e.g.
Pu blic Notification, Recordkeeping).
NOTE: You may have

Were any of the
samples E. colipositive (EC+)?

NO

Contact Utah DDW for more information
YES*T

Callthe DDW! You have to perform a Level 2 Assessment if the
o
a

a
o

PWS has any of the following occurrences:

TC+ Routine and EC+ Repeat sample;
EC+ Routine and TC+ Repeat sample;

The PWS fails to take and analyze all 3 required repeat samples following an EC+ routine sample; or,
The PWS fails to test for E. coliwhen any repeat sample is TC+.

Within 30 days after you learned your PWS has triggered an assessment, a completed assessment form must
be submitted to the state. Download the state form at [Placeholder for state URL info]. See the RTCR
Factsheet: Level 7 & 2 Assessments and Corrective Actions.

NOTES

*

lf you are missing any routine or repeat sample, contact the DDW.
DDW at 801-536-4200 and the Local Health Departmenton the same dayyou learn of the
result, or bythe end of the next business day and tell each entityyou received an EC+ result.

** Callthe

:or more information, visit our website at: www.drinkingwater.utah.gov

EC+

January 20L6

FACTSHEET: Revised Toiql

Re

eqt Monitorin

Coliform Rule

RTCR

Req uiremenls For Smqll Syslems

Wno DoEs rHrs Fncrsne¡r APPIY ro?
AL¡ puslrc

ryATER sysrEMs (PWSs) sERVING 1,OOO oR FEWER pEopLE

when a water sample is poslrlve

FoR TorAL coLlFoRM (TC+)

that are required to conduct repeat monitoring

encrrnln.
ATTENTION!

RTC R
What to Do?
Step 1
Collect 3 repeat samples
after each TC+ routine
sample
Step 2
Conduct required actions
after collecting repeat
samples

April 1, 2OL6, all public water systems (PWSs) must comply with the RTCR.
y' Are you a Public Water System? Contact the Utah DDW at 801-536=4200

Srep 1: Couecr 3 n¡peAT sAMPLES FoR EAcH Rourrr¡ TC+ Snupl¡
you lvlusr colrEcr A sET oF 3 R¡p¡nr sAMpLEs AFTER EAcH TC+ Rourtrue snrvlpt¡. You
must continueto collect a set of 3 repeatsamples untileitherTC is not
detected in one complete set of repeat samples or you trigger an assessment.

Repeat Sampling Locations
You must collect at least 3 repeat samples at the locations described in your
sample siting plan: (1) 1 repeat sample at the original routine location, (2) L
repeat sample within five service connections upstream, and (3) 1 repeat

sample within five service connections downstream of the TC+ sample. You
may choose alternative repeat sampling locations on a situational basiscontact the DDW for more information
ATTENTION!
CottEcr Att 3 REPEAT SAMPLES.
lf you do not collect and analYze at
least 3 repeat samples (for each
routine TC+) you will have to perform
Site A = 1 reneat
a Level L or Level 2 assessment.
routine
Original
See the RTCR Factsheet: Level 7 &
location that
Level 2 Assessments and Corrective
Actíons.
tested TC+

o

Additional

RTCR

Factsheets:

.

.
.
.

Requirements for Small
Systems on Monthly

t

Monitoring
Requirements for Small
Systems on Quarterly/
Annual Monitoring
Requirements for
SeasonalSystems

Frequency & Timing

REMINDER: ANALYZE

Collect all 3 repeat samples wtrHrN 24 rouRs**
THE STATE-CERTIFIED LAB OF

rx¡

TC+ sAMPIE

RESULT.

REPEAT

TC+ snvpl¡s ron E. cotl.*

AFTER REcElvlNG

NorlFlcATloN FRoM

The repeat samples must be

taken on the same day.

Level L & Level 2
Assessments and

-

Remember the lab must begin analyzing the drinking water sample no
later than the 30th hour from the collection time.

Corrective Actions

-

lf necessary, ship the sample overnight and refrigerate or ice the
sample using "blue" ice (cooled to about 4" to L0" C)'

NOTES

*CALL the DDW at 801-536-4200 and your Local Health Department on the same day
you learned of the E. colËpositive (EC+) result, or by the end of the next business day if

the result came in after business hours and tell each entity you received an EC+ result'
xxContact the DDW if logistical problems prevent collection within 24 hours.

Srep 2: ConDUcr Acrrons Reeurneo As n ResuLT oF Youn Rep¡nr SIMPITNG
a
a

TC+ = Total coliform-positive or present; TC- =Total coliform-negative or absent
EC+ = E colËpositi ve or present; EC- = E. coli-negative or absent; EC? = E. colinot

You must coMptETE AN

EC-

TC+
EC-

TC+
EC-

TC+
EC-

&

&

&

&

the

TC+
EC-

TC+
EC?

TC+
EC+

Any or all
repeat samples
missing

RTCR

EC+

TC+
EC+

Factsheet: Level 7 &

The presence of totalcoliform bacteria in both your original routine
sample and in your follow-up repeat sample suggests there could be
problem and your water may not be safe to use.

L,

Cor'¡oucr a Lrve I 1 on LEvel 2 nssessruerur.

2.

help determining which type of assessment is required.
lssue n PuBLrc Nortce (PN).

a

Contact the DDW for

The presence of total coliform bacteria in both your original routine
sample and in your follow-up repeat sample suggests there could be a
problem and because E. coliwas not tested, it is unknown whether or

not the water is safe to use.

t.

2,
3.

DDW / tttO w¡thin 24 hours of receiving sample results
a
Coruoucr L¡v¡t 2 ass¡ssrvle¡lr.

Nor¡v

1.
2.
3.

&

&

Any or all
repeat samples
missing

E. coliMCL

violation*

lssu¡ n Puslrc Nortce (PN).

Norrry

rn¡ DDW / uto within 24 hours of receiving sample results

E. coli MCL

violation*

2 nss¡ssurrur.
lssu¡ a Pueltc Nortce (PN).

Coruoucr A

LEVEL

The presence of total coliform bacteria in your original routine sample
suggests there could be a problem'and because repeat samples were

not tested, it is unknown whether or not the water is safe to use.
Coruoucr n Lev¡l 1 oR L¡vel 2 nssessmerur. Contact the DDW for help
determining which type of assessment is required

t.

lssue n PusLtc

t.

2,
3.

Norrrv rse DDW

/

tHD within 24 hours of receiving sample results

2.
3.

violation

E. coli MCL

violation*

Cotrloucr e LgvEt- 2 nss¡ssuer.¡r.
lssuE A PuBLtc Nortce (PN).

The presence of E. coli bacteria in your water is an indicator of fecal
contamination and your water may not be safe to use.

t.

No MCL

Nolce (PN)

The presence of E. coli bacteria in your water is an indicator of fecal
contamination and your water may not be safe to use.

TC+

No MCL

violation

rHE

The presence of E. coli bacteria in your water is an indicator of fecal
contamination and your water may not be safe to use.

2,
TC+

30 O¡VS after yOU learned your PWS
Level 2 Assessments ønd CorrectÍve ActÍons.

ASSESSMENT AND SUBMTT THE FORM TO THE DDW WITHIN

has triggered an assessment. See

TC+

analyzed

Norrrv

rx¡ DDW / LHD within 24 hours of receiving sample results

Coruoucr A

LEVEL

E. coli MCL

violation*

2 nssessrvl¡rur.

lssuE A Puslrc Nortce (PN).

NOTE

*

You are required

to provide Tier 1 public notice within 24 hours in response to an E. coli

:or more information, visit our website at: drinkingwater.utah'gov

MCL

violation'
January 2016
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Revise¿'¡crtq I Coliform Rule

Level 1 & level 2 Assessments ond Correclive Aclions
Wno DoEs rHrs Facrsnrer APPIY ro?
pusllc

ryATER sysrEMs

(pwssl

RTCR
Whot to know?
Assessment?
Assessment
Process.

ore triggered to
conduct on

sERVING 1,OOO oR FEWER pEopLE

that must conduct a Level l- or Level 2 assessment.
ATTENTION!

April 1, 20L6, all public water systems (PWSs) must comply with the RTCR,
/ Are you a Public Water System? Contact the Utah DDW at 801-536-4200.

Wnnr Is

AN Ass¡ssPlrn¡r?
When sampling results show that your

PWS may be vulnerable to contamination,
(Level
l- or Level 2) and FIND AND Flx ANY
PWSs must perform an assessment
"sANtrARy DEFEcrs." A sanitary defect can provide a pathway of entry for microbial

contamination into the distribution system or indicate imminent failure in an
existing barrier (e.g. cracked tank, rat droppings on wellheads, or broken seals).
THERE

.

ossessment.

.

¡n¡ 5 gnslc

ELEMENTS

ro

INVESTIGATE DURING AN ASSESSMENT:

Atypical events that may affect distributed water quality or indicate that
distributed water quality was impaired;
Changes in distribution system maintenance and operation, including water
storage;

.
.
.
Additional
Fa

.
.

RTCR

ctsh eets:

Requirements for
Small Systems on

Monthly Monitoring
Requirements for
Small Systems on
Quarterly/Annual

.
.

Monitoring
Requirements for
Seasonal Systems
Repeat Monitoring
Requirements for
Small Systems

Water source and treatment methods that affect distributed water quality;
lnadequacies in sample sites, sampling protocol and sample processing; and
Existing water quality monitoring data.

A I-çV¡I.2 NSS¡SSTVIE¡¡T IS A MORE COMPREHENSIVE AND IN.DEPTH EXAMINATION COMPARED TO
A LEVEL 1¡ss¡ssurrur because the cause of the Level 2 assessment is more critical
and likely to result in a direct public health impact.

.

A Level 2 assessment must be conducted by the DDW or a party approved by the
DDW. A Level 1 assessment is typically conducted by the PWS.

.

you have 30 days (after learning that you triggered the assessment) to have the
Level 2 assessment completed and correct sanitary defects found. For sanitary
defects found but NOT fixed within the 30 days, you must obtain a DDWapproved schedule for all incomplete corrective actions. Açr¡n COMPLETING EACH
scHEDUtED CORRECTTVE ACT|ON, yOU MUST NOTIFY THE DDW TO AVOID VIOI-ATIONS.

Throughout the Assessment Process coNsutr wtrH
Examples of Common Causes of

Puorue:

801-536-4200

Cross connections

to discuss progress,

Example Common Corrective Action(s)

Contamination
Loss of system pressure

THE DDW

/
/
/
/
/
/

Maintenance of adequate pressure
Valve maintenance
Rddition or upgrade of on-line monitoring & control
Maintenance of adequate pressure
lnstallation of backflow prevention assembly/device
lmplementation/upgrade of cross connection control
program

Emnn: DowReponrs@urnu.eov
Cracks in well seal, casing, etc

/

Replacement/repair of well components

t

t

\

Wnnr ro Do rF you

TRIGGERED AN AssEssl,l¡Nr?

Wlrxl¡l 30 onys oF LEARNTNG THAT youR PWS rnteceRED AN AssEssMENT, a completed DDW assessment form must be
submitted to the DDW. The process for completing and submitting the required form depends on the type of
assessment. ln both cases, the DDW will review the completed assessment form to determine if the likely cause of
the trigger has been identified and to ensure the problem is corrected.

Level
You have

1.

2.

1 Assessment

to do a Level l Assessment if you:

to collect and analyze at least 3 repeat
samples for each routine TC+; or
Fail

Level

two or more

Assessment

You have to do a Level 2 Assessment if you have either:
E. coliMCL violation:

t.

Routine
TC+

Have

2

&

EC-

Repeat

E coli-positive

(EC+)

TC+ samples (use routine and
TC+ & EC-

repeat results in your calculation) in one month.

TC+

&

TC+ but not analyzed

EC

TC+

EC+

TC+ & EC+

for

One or more samples is missing

2. Two Level l triggers in a rolling L2-month period

Your system conducts the assessment.

the DDW, and verify the appropriate
person to conduct the assessment (the assessor).

STEP 1: Call

STEP 2: Ask the DDW for the Level 1 assessment
form and determine the process for submission.
STEP

3: Perform the assessment.

4: lf sanitary defect(s) are found, fix them or
propose and gain a DDW-approved schedule for
fixing, if the sanitary defect(s) cannot be corrected
within 30 days of triggering the assessment.
- After completing each scheduled corrective
action you must notify the DDW.
time) may consult with
- The PWS or DDW (at any
each other to discuss progress or the corrective
action(s) identified.
STEP

the completed assessment form to
the DDW within 30 days of learning that your
system triggered the assessment.
STEP 5: Submit

The DDW approves the partythat will conduct the
assessment

the DDW to select the appropriate person to
conduct the assessment (the assessor).
- Assessors may be the DDW or DDW approved third
party.
STEP 2: Communicate with the DDW to schedule the Level

STEP 1: Call

2 assessment
STEP

.

3: Participate in the assessment.

4: lf sanitary defect(s) are found, fix them or propose
and gain a DDW-approved schedule for fixing, if the
sanitary defect(s) cannot be corrected within 30 days of
triggering the assessment.
- After completing each scheduled corrective action you
must notify the DDW.
PWS or DDW (at any time) may consult with each
The
other to discuss progress or the corrective action(s)
identified.
STEP

5: Ensure the completed assessment form is
submitted to the DDW within 30 days of learning that your
system triggered the assessment.

STEP

NOTES-Your PWS will get a treatment technique violation if you:
. ' Fail to perform an assessment or take corrective action; or,
. Fail to submit the completed assessment form to the state within 30 days of learning that it triggered the assessment.
You are required to provide Tier 2 public notice within 30 days in response to a treatment technique violation.

:or more information, visit our website at: drinkingwater.utah.gov
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Req uiremenls for Seqsonql Syslems
Wno Dors rHrs Fncrsneer APPIv ro?
sEAsoNALsysrEMs-Aseasonal system is defined as a non-communitywatersystem thatis notoperated as a public
water system (pWS) on a year-round basis and starts-up and shuts-down at the beginning and end of each
operating season. Examples include campgrounds, fairgrounds, seasonal food service facilities, and ski areas.

RTC R
What to Do?
Step 1
Conduct start-up
procedures
Step 2
Com plete certification
forms
Step 3
Maintain good water
quality
Step 4
Complete shutdown
procedures

ATTENTION!
all seasonalsystems must complete the state required startup
procedures before serving water to the public. Your water system must complete and
submit the state certification form confirming completion of these start-up procedures.

START| NG APRIL

!,20!6,

Sr¡p 1: Conoucr Sunr-UP

PnocEDuREs
you must conduct your start-up procedures before delivering drinking water to your
customers. Start-up procedures help reduce the presence of harmful bacteria in water
The checklist is available on our website at www.drinkingwater.utah.gov.

Flush all pipes until the water is clear

Flushing the pipe lines in all areas of your water system helps remove buildup and dirty
water that has gathered during the off season. Flushing the pipes helps the disinfectant
work more effectively to kill bacteria and inactivate viruses.

Clean all water storage tanks

Drain and clean the tanks before delivering water to your customers, Harmful sediments
may build up over time inside and along the walls of the water tanks. lt is recommended
that the tank be inspected and cleaned regularly. Contact the DDW for information
about proper procedures for inspecting a tank.

Disinfect
Kill harmful bacteria and inactivate viruses by adding a disinfectant or by making sure
the adequate disinfectant residual is present in all areas of your water pipes. Your
system should be flushed thoroughly. Be sure to keep the highly chlorinated water away
from surface water bodies such as lakes, streams, and ponds, as well as septic systems.
Remember, you may not deliver water to your customers until proper disinfecting and
flushing of your system is completed.
Check our website at www.drinkingwater.utah.gov or call the DDW at 801-536-4200 to
get more information about how to disinfect your water system.

Inspect and Repair
Add¡t¡onal RTCR Factsheets:
Requirements for Small

.

Systems on Monthly

.
.
.

Monitoring
Requirements for Small
Systems on Quarterly/

Annual Monitoring
Repeat Monitoring
Requirements for Small
Systems
Level 1 & Level 2
Assessments and

Corrective Actions

Consider having a qualified water system professional inspect and repair your water
system before you deliver water to your customers. Some parts of your water system
may have broken down or become worn out during the off season. This can create a
situation where bacteria can enter the drinking water. You can find a list of state
certified water system professionals to help with finding any defects at your water
system at ourwebsite: www.drinkingwater.utah.gov

Collect Samples

Collect water samples and have them tested for the presence of bacteria and chlorine
residuals at a state certified lab, after flushing, cleaning, disinfecting, and repairing your
water system. Also, sample and test to determine if the adequate amount of
disinfectant residual is present to help provide safer drinking water. You should find out
your sample results before delivering water to your customers'
Check our website at www.drinkingwater.utah.gov or call the DDW at 801-536-4200 to
get more information about disinfectant residual levels.

STep 2: CoUPLETE C¡RTTTTcATIoN FONMS ENCN YEAR BEFORE DELIVERING
WATER TO YOUR CUSTOMERS

[State Drinking Water Contact Name]

Col¡r¡cr DDW if you need help understanding or following
the Start-Up Procedures.

.
.
.

IDepartment]

the items in the start-up procedures checklist.
The checklist is available on our website at drinkingwater'utah.gov
PERFoRM

the Start-Up Procedures Certification Form.
form
is available on our website at: drinkingwater.utah.gov
The

IStreet Address]

CoMp[ETr

SueMtr Start-Up Procedures Certification Form to the DDW

at

lStatel

DDWReports@utah.gov

Wx¡¡l you stGN AND suBMtr this form, you are certifying that you have completed all
of the start-up procedures, including:

.
.
.
.
.
.

IPostal code]

lC¡tyl

r fr\1t'r I il1¡N )l ',1^Fl lìf; llllr

t

l,lrtll

Flushed all pipes.
Cleaned all water storage tanks (if applicable).

Disinfected entire water system.
lnspected water system.
Repaired water system (if applicable).

Collected samples to test for bacteria and disinfectant residual.

Srep 3: MRrrurRrN GooD

WATER

euAlrry

AND A GooD REPUTATToN

wrrH YouR

CUSTOM ERS
lf your water system does not complete all of the start-up procedures, you must notify your customers that your
water system had a drinking water violation for failure to complete start-up procedures and tell them of any
possible health risks.
Corr¡rncr DDW

for information on the proper public notification procedures (including language you must use),

and timing.

Srrp 4:

CoMpLETE

SnuroowN

PRocEDURES

Similar to start-up procedures, completing shutdown procedures at the end of your business season will help
you minimize repairstothewatersystem when yourwatersystem opens up again nextseason. To determine
appropriate shutdown procedures for your water system, contact your state. ln general, you should:

.
.
.
.
.

lnspect your entire system and look for problems and damage that need attention or repairs.
Turn off the power to your water supply pump and all treatment systems.

lf there is potential for you r pressu re ta n k or storage ta n k to freeze,
tanks to freeze, you may choose to leave them full'

d

rain it. lf there is no potentia I for you r

Drain all of the water from your internal plumbing.
Protect your distribution system by not leaving taps open in the off season.

:or more information, visit our website at : drinkingwater.utah.gov
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lnstructions for Fecal Coliform or E. Coli Notice

-

Community (Tier

1)

Template on Reverse
Since exceeding the fecal coliform or E coli maximum contaminant level is a Tier 1 violation, you must provide
public notice to persons served as soon as practical but within 24 hours after you learn of the violation (R309-2205(2)). During this time, you must also contact the Division of Drinking Water (801-536-4200). You should also
coordinate with your local health department. You may also have to modify the template if you also have high
nitrate levels or other coliform MCL violations. You must use one or more of the following methods to deliver the
notice to consumers (R309-220-5(3)):

X
X
X
X

Radio
Television
Hand or direct delivery
Posting in conspicuous locations

You may need to use additional methods (e.9., newspaper, delivery of multiple copies to hospitals, clinics, or
apartment buildings), since notice must be provided in a manner reasonably calculated to reach all persons
served.

The notice on the reverse is appropriate for hand delivery or a newspaper notice. However, you may wish to
modify it before using it for a radio or TV notice. lf you do, you must still include all required elements and leave
the health effects language in italics unchanged. This language is mandatory (R309-220-8(4)). lf you post or
hand deliver, print your notice on letterhead, if you have it.

Population Served
Make sure it is clear who is served by your water system-you may need to list the areas you serve

Corrective Action
ln your notice, describe corrective actions you are taking. Listed below are some steps commonly taken by water
systems with fecal coliform or E. coliviolations. Use one or more of the following actions, if appropriate, or
develop your own:

X
X
X
X
X
X

We are chlorinating and flushing the water system.
We are switching to an alternate drinking water source.
We are increasing sampling for coliform bacteria to determine the source of the contamination.
We are repairing the wellhead seal.
We are repairing the storage tank.
We are restricting water intake from the river/lake/reservoir to prevent additional bacteria from entering the
water system and restricting water use to emergenctes.

After lssuing the Notice
Send a copy of each type of notice and a certification that you have met all the public notice requirements to the
Division of Drinking Water (PO Box 144830, SLC, UT 84114-4830) within ten days from the time you issue the
notice (R309-1 05-1 6(3)).
It is recommended that you notify health professionals in the area of the violation. People may call their doctors
with questions about how the violation may affect their health, and the doctors should have the information they
need to respond appropriately. ln addition, health professionals, including dentists, use tap water during their
procedures and need to know of contamination so they can use bottled water.
It is a good idea to issue a "problem corrected" notice when the violation is resolved. Callthe Division (801-5364200) lor further information.

DRINKING WATER WARNING
[System] water is contaminated with [fecal coliform] or [E.
colil
BOIL YOUR WATER BEFORE USING
Fecal coliform lor E. colil bacteria were found in the water supply on [date]. These
bacteria can make you sick, and are a particular concern for people with weakened
immune systems.

What should I do?

$

DO NOT DRINK THE WATER WITHOUT BOILING lT FIRST. Bring all water to a
boil, let it boil for one minute, and let it cool before using, or use bottled water. Boiled
or bottled water should be used for drinking, making ice, brushing teeth, washing
dishes, and food preparation until further notice. Boiling kills bacteria and other
organisms in the water.

X

Fecal coliforms and E. coli are bacteria whose presence indicates that the water may
be contaminated with human or animalwasfes. Microbes in these wasfes can cause
diarrhea, cramps, nausea, headaches, or other symptoms. They may pose a special
health risk for infants, young children, some of the elderly and people with severely
com p rom i sed i m m u n e sysfems.

g

The symptoms above are not caused only by organisms in drinking water. lf you
experience any of these symptoms and they persist, you may want to seek medical
advice. People at increased risk should seek advice about drinking water from their
health care providers.

What happened? What is being done?
Bacterial contamination can occur when increased run-off enters the drinking water
source (for example, following heavy rains). lt can also happen due to a break in the
distribution system (pipes) or a failure in the water treatment process.
[Describe corrective action.]We will inform you when tests show no bacteria and you no
longer need to boil your water. We anticipate resolving the problem within [estimated
time framel.
For more information, please contact [name of contact] at [phone number] or [mailing
addressl. General guidelines on ways to lessen the risk of infection by microbes are
available from the EPA Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 1(800) 426-4791.
Please share this information with all the other people who drink this water, especially those
who may not have received this notice directly (for example, people in apaftments, nursing
homes, schoo/s, and businesses). You can do this by posting this notice in a public place or
distributing copies by hand or mail.

This notice is being sent to you by [system]

Water System lD#:

Date distributed

Boil Water Order - FAQ
Why must I boil my water?
How can I make my water safe?

ls it necessary to boil all water in the home during an advisory or order?
How should tap water be boiled properly?
I have a water treatment device; do I still need to boil my drinking water?

Can I use bottled water?
During a boil order, can I wash my hands using tap water?
During a boil order, can my family take showers or baths using tap water?
During a boil order, can I wash dishes using tap water?
Can I use my coffee maker, ice machine, water or soda dispenser?
Can I give my pets tap water?

What are the symptoms of water-borne illness?
What if I drank the water already?
How long will the boil order remain in effect?

What should I do when the boil water advisory or order has been lifted?

Why must I boil my water?

A boil order has been issued to your water system because either recent
testing has shown the presence of organisms that could cause illness (e.9.
feòal or E. coli bacteria), or technical/physical problems in the water system
have significantly increased the possibility of bacterial contamination.
How can I make my water safe?

Boiling the water is the best way to ensure that it is free of illness-causing
organisms. Bring water to a rolling boil for a minimum of one minute. When it
cools, refrigerate the water in clean containers. (A pinch of salt per quart may
improve the rather flat taste of boiled water). lf you do not want to boil your
water, you can disinfect it by adding 1/8 teaspoon of bleach (common
household bleach containing 5.25 percent sodium hypochlorite) per gallon of
water. Do not use bleach containing perfume, dyes, or other additives.

ls it necessary to boil all water in the home during an advisory or order?

During boil water advisories or boil water orders, you should boil all water used
for drinking, preparing food, beverages, ice cubes, washing fruits and
vegetables, or þrushing teeth. Severely immuno-com promised individuals
should always boil their tap water for the purposes noted above. lnfant
formulas should be prepared using boiled tap water, at all times. ln the event
that boiling is not practical, the PWS may recommend an alternative supply
known to be safe (e.9., bottled water) or may direct you to disinfect the water
using household bleach.
It is not necessary to boil tap water used for other household purposes, such
as showering, laundry, or bathing. Adults, teens, and older children can wash,
bathe, or shower; however, they should avoid swallowing the water. Toddlers
and infants should be sponge-bathed.
How should tap water be boiled properly?

Water should be placed in a heat-resistant container or in an electric kettle
without an automatic shut-off and brought to a rolling boil for 1 minute to kill all
disease-causing organisms.
Water can also be boiled in a microwave oven using a microwave-safe
container, but it is advisable to include a glass rod or wooden or plastic stir
stick in the container to prevent the formation of superheated water (water
heated above its boiling point, without the formation of steam). The water
should then be cooled and poured into a clean container or refrigerated until
you are ready to use it.
At elevations over 6,500 feet (2,000 meters) water boils at a slightly lower
temperature and should therefore be boiled for at least two minutes to kill all
disease-causing organisms.
I have a water treatment device; do

lstill

need to boil my drinking water?

lf the device is designed to improve the taste and odor or chemical quality of
the water, such as activated carbon filters, it is still necessary to boil the water
Check with the manufacturer if you are not certain.
Can I use bottled water?

Buying bottled water may be a feasible alternative to boiling water. Bottled
water operations are routinely inspected, and samples are periodically
analyzed to ensure they meet health standards.

What can I do with my tap water?
Drinking

lce Cubes

No

No, and existing ice
cubes should be
thrown out. See below
for information on ice
machines.

Brushing Teeth

No

Baby's Formula

No

Washing

FruiWegetables

No

Preparing Food

No

Coffee, Tea,
Lemonade, etc.

No. See below for
information on soda
dispensers and coffee
makers.

Laundry

Yes

Watering Grass
or Garden

Yes, but
fruits/vegetables must
be washed using
boiled or bottled water
before consumption.

Washing Hands

See below

Showers or
Baths

See below

Washing Dishes

See below

During a boil order, can lwash my hands using tap water?

It is recommended that you wash your hands using soap and either bottled
water or boiled water. An alcohol-based hand sanitizer may also be used.

During a boil order, can my family take showers or baths using tap water?

The risk of bathing in tap water is uncertain and so should be avoided
particularly by people with open wounds or who are immuno-compromised.
For those people who choose to shower or bathe in the tap water, minimize
the time spent in the water and be sure to keep your eyes and mouth closed
Babies and young children should not bathe or shower in tap water because
they often swallow some water accidentally.
During a boil order, can I wash dishes using tap water?

You may use a dishwasher if it has a sanitizing cycle. lf it does not have a
sanitizing cycle, or you are not sure if it does, you may hand wash dishes and
utensils by following these steps:
1. Wash the dishes as you normally would.

2. As a final step, immerse the dishes for at least one minute in lukewarm
water to which a teaspoon of bleach per gallon of water has been

added.
3. Allow the dishes to completely air dry.
Gan I use my coffee maker, ice machine, water or soda dispenser?

None of these devices should be used if they are directly connected to your
water supply. Also, filters are unacceptable for removing bacteria. Once you
have been notified that the boil order has been lifted, these devices should be
cleaned and sanitized according to the operator's manual for the device.
Gan I give my pets tap water?

Although pets are not normally affected by the same diseases as humans,
caution suggests giving pets boiled or bottled water.
What are the symptoms of water-borne illness?
Disease symptoms may include diarrhea, cramps, nausea and possible
jaundice and associated headaches and fatigue. Symptoms may appear as
early as a few hours to several days after infection and may last more than two
weeks. These symptoms, however, are not just associated with diseasecausing organisms in drinking water; they may also be caused by a number of
other factors. lf you are ill with these symptoms, contact your health care
provider.

What if I drank the water already?

There is nothing you can do about the exposure you have already received. lf
you become ill, contact your health care provider. Follow the above
recommendations about using your water until you are told the water is safe
again.
How long

willthe boil order remain in effect?

Each boil order situation is ditferent, making it impossible to predict how long
the boil order will remain in effect. lt will not be lifted until testing shows that
the water meets public health standards. Boil water advisories or boil water
orders are lifted when the water is considered safe and no longer poses a
threat to public health.
What should I do when the boilwater advisory or order has been lifted?

The public water system may provide specific instructions. Consumers should
flush water pipes within the home. When flushing it is important to carefully
follow the instructions provided. Some types of water treatment devices may
need to be disinfected and flushed to remove any contaminated water before
being used. Depending on the type of water treatment device, the device may
need to be replaced. Check with the manufacturer for details.

A note about E. coli bacteria:
E. coliis a sub-group of the fecal coliform bacteria group. There are many
strains of E. coli, most of which are harmless, but some strains can cause
illness. E. colioutbreaks receive much media coverage. Most outbreaks have
been related to food contamination (not water) caused by a specific strain of E
coli known as E. coli0157'.H7. When a drinking water sample is reported as
"E. coli positive", it does not mean that this specific strain is present and in
fact, it is probably not present. However, it does indicate recent fecal
contamination. Boiling or treating contaminated drinking water with a
disinfectant destroys all forms of E. coli, including 0157.H7.

